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Close to Imperfect Way to Treat Our Creek!

EDITORIAL

The Damming of Our Creek
On the morning of Wed 26 August we
were alerted to the news that the developer at The Islands, Waterhaven Estate,
Point Cook, had dumped tonnes of
earth across Skeleton Creek - effectively blocking it.
This damming was unannounced - and
we only found out about it through the
social media, on both Friends of Skeleton Creek and Point Cook Community
Facebook pages.
A number of surprised locals using the
shared trail along Skeleton Creek were
reporting and posted photos (as seen
here) of the damming of our Creek Continued next page
NEXT ACTIVITY:

WEEDING & MAINTENANCE DAY
SUNDAY 27th SEP - 1 PM TO 3 PM
CATALINA COURT, POINT COOK
(MELWAY MAP 207, F1)

We’ll be doing weeding and maintenance of beds previously planted, as
it’s getting too dry to plant with the
effects of climate change upon us.
This day will be in support of Bushcare’s Major Day Out 2015 (officially
held on Sun 13th Sep), which Bushcare
has promoted on its website:
http://www.bushcaresmajordayout.org
/location/skeleton-creek-point-cook

The developer at The Islands, Waterhaven Estate, Point Cook, dumped tonnes of earth
across Skeleton Creek, effectively blocking it - without first consulting or informing
local residents and our Friends group. [Top photo from Hallmarc Developments
website, bottom photo courtesy of David Mullins.]
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The Damming of Our Creek
Continued from Page 1

and were aghast at what they saw to our
beautiful and fragile asset.
A number of concerned people on the
Facebook pages said they contacted
Melbourne Water and Wyndham City
Council but none appeared to get a
satisfactory explanation of why the
developer was allowed to do what it did
without consulting and informing the
local community first.
FoSC’s Denice Perryman followed up
and, likewise, it took her some time to
get on to the right people at each authority’s planning department - and a long
time for them to respond to our group’s
concerns.
As far as we can ascertain so far, the
town planning section at Wyndham City
Council was not informed of the works to be done.
From what we can gather, the Creek has been dammed to
allow the developer to put in sewerage connections and
has a one month permit to complete the works.
Except for a drain pipe put there, allowing some limited
water to flow through, the developer Hallmarc has effectively created a causeway that is blocking most of the
Creek’s natural water flow.
As our Creek flows into the internationally significant
Cheetham Wetlands, protected by the Ramsar Convention,
this is of particular concern.
This area of the Creek is controlled by Melbourne Water,
and it is our understanding that Melbourne Water and
developer Hallmarc had no development obligation to
inform the local Wyndham City Council about this stage
of The Islands project.
We would have thought, at the least, as a matter of
courtesy (as well as a good public relations exercise), the
local residents and our Friends group would have been
consulted and informed about what the developer was
going to do, including the environmental impact to the
Creek, and how it was going to restore the Creek back to
its previous health.
Since the blocking of the Creek the local area has had high
rainfall and significant run-off. Initially, the loose soil
dumped there had no barrier to stop sediment flowing
down the Creek, but since then sediment traps have been
put in; this was a late attempt to partially alleviate the risk
to the critical downstream water quality.
Skeleton Creek is an important source of local water for
the Ramsar Wetland, however, we can expect sewer and
drain sediment will flow into it.
This blocking of our Creek will inevitably be detrimental
to the delicate local biodiversity and cause environmental
stress, such as to the local bird life, other creatures, and to
the salt marsh - a fragile part of the ecosystem, which will
possibly take years to regenerate.
Melbourne Water says the local council are the enforcing
body in this regard and the two authorities will need to

Top photo, taken on morning of Wed 26 August, showing the
tonnes of earth, creating a causeway and effectively blocking
the Creek’s natural water flow [photo courtesy of David
Mullins]. Bottom two inset photos, taken on Fri 28 August,
show the drain pipe installed, allowing some limited water to
flow through. Note no sediment traps [photos by John Dawes].

closely liaise to find a suitable conservation resolution to
what has happened to our Creek.
Over the years, a lot of time, hard work, effort and sweat
by the Friends of Skeleton Creek volunteers, along with
the employees at the local and state conservation management authorities, has gone into revegetating and regenerating Skeleton Creek - and providing a more liveable,
green and healthy environment for local residents and
visitors alike.
What we have just witnessed at the Waterhaven Estate has
made us feel annoyed, offended and disappointed.
Our group has written a strongly-worded letter addressed
to the general manager of Hallmarc Developments, as well
as in communication with the relevant points of contact at
Melbourne Water and Wyndham City Council, expressing
our disappointment and concerns.
We are also investigating possible prosecution of this
unannounced development activity.
We will keep you posted of developments and the repercussions from this PR disaster of the land and housing
developer activity of our Creek.

Community Fund Planting Paperwork
FoSC is preparing the ‘End of Grant’ report to submit to
Hobson’s Bay City Council for the Council’s Community
Fund grant of $1000. This was for the cost of the 335
native plants, guards and stakes.
The activity on 9th August was along the shared trail
between the ‘Denice Perryman Seat’ and Selwood Place,
Altona Meadows, attended by local Wetlands Councillor
Mayor Colleen Gates and Wetlands Councillor Carl
Marsich.
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New Planters Welcomed at Carshalton Court
Sunday 23rd August
We again returned to Carshalton Court in Hoppers Crossing to try to improve the habitat for the local Cunningham’s Skink. We put in 400 native grasses and had 14
people help us.
It was quite a pleasant day, weather-wise, and a very
relaxed day ensued. It was nice to welcome some new
planters to join our ever-faithful returning volunteer
‘boomerangs’.

At Carshalton Court, Hoppers Crossing, Sunday 23rd August, we
put in 400 native grasses and welcomed new planters, who were
joined by the ever-faithful returning volunteer ‘boomerangs’.

Date Change for FoSC Activity

Skeleton Creek Information Boards

22nd

Please note our planned Sun
Nov weeding day at
Clarendon Court, Seabrook, has been moved to Sun 29th
Nov to assist Hobson’s Bay City Council, which had a
clash of events.

Hobson’s Bay City Council on Board
When walking along the shared Skeleton Creek trail in
the Wyndham City Council zone have you ever taken time
to stop and read the individual information boards along
the way?
John Dawes, Publicity Officer for FoSC, took particular
note of these information boards (when going to inspect
and take photos of the damming of our Creek by the
developer at Waterhaven Estate, Point Cook).
The information gives you an insight, appreciation and
understanding of the history, geography and biodiversity
of the Creek. Each board also shows how you can help
care for your waterway environment and contribute to the
preservation of the area by either “contacting the
Wyndham Council or Friends of Skeleton Creek & Altona
Bay Wetlands”.
These information boards (which are showing signs of
weathering) are not seen on the Hobson’s Bay City
Council side of the Creek - except for the colourful bird
information board (initiated by Cr. Sandra Wilson),
overlooking the lagoons, in the Doug Grant Reserve,
Altona (a photo of this impressive board is also integrated
into the FoSC newsletter masthead and logo).
Taking up John’s suggestion, Denice contacted Andrew
Webster, Senior Conservation Ranger, Hobson’s Bay
City Council. Andrew has now taken up the suggestion
and he says, with our group’s input, he should be able to
work on this come next financial year.
Local fauna and flora of interest to have on the
information boards might be Phragmites Australis,
Common Froglets, Purple Swamphens, Dusky Moorhens,
Ducks, Grebes, Geese, Eurasian Coots, Stilts, Swans,

No Pass for
Point Cook
Road
Underpass
Report from
Denice Perryman
We thought that
the flooding problem at the Point
Cook Road underpass was fixed …
but unfortunately
not!
Electricity
has
been connected to
the site by Powercor, but it still The Point Cook Rd underpass following
a downpour on Mon evening 14th Sep.
remains for Hob- [Photo courtesy Cath Stephensen]
son’s Bay City
Council to install a sump pit and pump connection.
Local Wetlands Councillor Mayor Colleen Gates and
Wetlands Councillor Carl Marsich are still keeping an eye
on where the work’s up to. We thank them for this as it’s
been a very long and protracted process.
I saw two children clamber up onto the side wall (probably
a 1.5 m or so drop) to avoid the water - but I guess it’s the
only way to get through the underpass at the moment if
you want to stay dry!

Continued next page
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Cheetham Wetlands Erosion
An Update
Report
from
Denice
Perryman
The
Cheetham
Wetlands
and Point
Cook
Coastal
Park have
been going
through a
worrying time recently.
Our Parks Victoria Ranger Bernie McCarrick has been
keeping our group informed about the difficulties. I
thought it would be a good time to pass this on - along with
some background information.

This is one of Wyndham City Council’s information boards
along the shared Skeleton Creek trail, Point Cook. Similar
information boards should be a reality in Hobson’s Bay City
Council side of the Creek next financial year.

native saltmarsh vegetation, native grasses and sedges, to
name a few - along with Aboriginal history and geography
of the area.
Denice and Angela plan a bike ride looking for suitable
sites for the information boards along Hobson’s Bay
Council side. They will also ask Bob Winters, local fauna
and flora and wetlands expert, to contribute.

Angela & Denice Talked Conservation
On Tue 1st Sep evening, Angela Whiffin, FoSC President,
and Denice Perryman, FoSC Secretary, gave a presentation on the work of our Friends group to participants of
the Wyndham Building Blocks Community Leadership
Program.

C

heetham Wetlands was once a saltworks, but was set
aside in 1996 to protect the wetland system and its
migratory birds. The wetlands are a series of shallow
artificial lagoons and a natural lagoon, supporting migratory birds of international significance.

Angela and Denice were joined in the theme of the talk
by local conservation group leaders in the City of Wyndham. They were: Bronwyn Riddell, founding member of
Shoestring Gardening, John Forrester, the Werribee
Riverkeeper, Werribee River Association, and Lindsay
Swinden from the Western Region Environment Centre.
Wyndham’s Building Blocks is a 10-week community
leadership program, designed to encourage people to
demonstrate leadership within their local communities
and create positive change. The fully subsidised program
is facilitated by Victoria University.
For further information about Wyndham Building Blocks
and its up and coming programs, go to:
http://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/residents/community/b
uilding_blocks_community_leadership_program

The shallow ponds provides an environment that attracts
many birds who like to feed on vegetation, insects, larvae
and other small animals in the water and on the pond floor.
Continued next page
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Cheetham Wetlands Erosion

2011 Storm Surge
In 2011 the situation was quite scary with a storm surge
having the potential to wipe out an area which Birds
Australia had indicated as the most important section of
the entire site for some migratory birds.
Bernie McCarrick modified one breached pond to channel
water coming in from the Bay into Skeleton Creek and
take the pressure off the bund (enclosure for holding
liquids), which had been breached.
Issues of concern at that time included:
○ Erosion of the foreshore so management of access
roads has been lost, and one of the wetland ponds
(Ex10, a 12 pond series) was facing direct threat of
inundation if this foreshore erosion progresses a further
few metres.
○ Parts of the coastline have eroded at an average rate of
about 4 to 5 metres per year at some locations.
○ For the full length of the coastline abutting the
Cheetham Wetlands and Point Cook Coastal Park there
was evidence of coastal erosion that could threaten the
operation and viability of the wetlands.
○ To complicate matters, at the RAAF Williams Point
Cook, western side of the Point Cook Coastal Park, the
extent of the beach erosion risked extending into a
contaminated area within the RAAF base’s boundary.
This led to a swift contamination clean up there.

Continued from page 4

Cheetham Wetlands was formerly a saltworks but was set
aside in 1996, under the management of Melbourne Parks and
Waterways (now Parks Victoria), to protect the wetland
system and its migratory birds. The wetlands are a series of
artificial lagoons and a natural lagoon, supporting migratory
birds of international significance.
[Photo Source: Enviro Active. Credit: Vanessa Wiggenraad]

The Cheetham Wetlands have been designated Ramsar
status (protected under a treaty signed at the city of Ramsar
in Iran and coming into force in 1975), in recognition of
their high value as habitat for waterbirds.
Cheetham Wetlands and Point Cook Coastal Park were
part of a Department of Sustainability and the Environment (DSE) site called the Shorebird Site. (DSE has now
changed to DELWP, the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning).
In September 2000 DSE prepared a report on the Shorebird
Site. At this time shoreline recession along the Point
Cook-Altona coast, particularly at the Cheetham Wetlands, was identified as having altered the coast substantially.
Several ponds within the former saltworks were lost while
new spit lagoons have been formed.
The new spit growth and barriers formed at channel or
creek mouths had provided new roost sites for waterbirds,
however massive sand movements had smothered seagrass
beds and the Point Cook reef.

The migration
of the tiny
Red-necked
Stint covers
thousands of
kilometres:
they nest in
the Siberian
tundra, then
migrate south,
stopping off
on the muddy
shores of the Yellow Sea to refuel, before continuing on to
northern Australia. Many then extend their journey, flying
across the harsh interior of Australia until they reach the
shores of the southern coastline, such as the Cheetham
Wetlands and Point Cook Coastal Park.
[Source: Birdlife Australia]

Current Erosion Situation
The current erosion situation is as follows:
○ Bernie reports that the area he’s monitoring is now very
stable with no erosion.
○ In the eroded Exp10 Pond, Parks Victoria are managing
the water inflow. This is by draining out the excess
water that doesn’t flow back into the Bay through Exp
Ponds 11 & 12 and into Skeleton Creek, near the pump
house channel.
○ Erosion at the RAAF base boundary is still occurring.

Parks Victoria manages the wetlands and coastal park and
officers have for 20 years collected information on the
erosion along this stretch of coastline.
Parks Victoria developed a Strategic Management Plan
for the site in conjunction with the Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) in July 2003 to maintain,
the ecological values of this Ramsar wetland.
Erosion at this time was averaging 8.5 m per year.
DSE just continued to monitor as they saw it as a natural
process. Monitoring included looking at aerial photos and
using marker poles.

The greatest of thanks to Bernie McCarrick for
passing on this information to our group and for
fact checking this article.
Continued next page
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In the Victorian
Coastal Awards for
Excellence 2012,
Bernie McCarrick
won an Outstanding
Lifetime Achievement
Award.

FRIENDS OF SKELETON CREEK

2015 CALENDAR
** Starting and finishing time of activities are 1 pm
to 3 pm, unless otherwise advised.
(Hobson’s Bay City Council activity highlighted
in bold, Wyndham City Council activity underlined)

Over three decades
Bernie McCarrick
has worked tirelessly
to protect and
improve the Port
Phillip Bay (Western
Shoreline) and Bellarine Peninsula Ramsar Site. His
passion and commitment to increasing awareness and
understanding of the international significance of these
coastal wetlands for migratory shorebirds has been
unwavering.

Sun 27 September - Weeding / Maintenance at
Catalina Court, Point Cook
Sun 25 October - Mulch spreading (if needed),
Markham Way / Merton St, Altona Meadows
Sun 29 November - Weeding at Clarendon Crt,
Seabrook
Note: sometimes we may need to adjust our plans
close to the time of each activity.
The next FoSC meeting is on Wed 7 Oct, 7:30 pm, at
the Old School House, Laverton (corner of Kiora St
and Cameron Av).

For many years, Bernie worked for Cheetham Salt. It was
during this time he became familiar with the wide range
of wetland birds, including many that migrate from the
northern hemisphere that used the shallow ponds for
feeding. [Source: Victorian Coastal Awards for
Excellence 2012]

Cheetham Wetlands Erosion
The Friends of Skeleton Creek gratefully
acknowledge the support of Melbourne Water

Continued from page 5

Bernie also provided us with further information
on the Cheetham Salt company, which can be
accessed from the Cheetham Salt webpages
(including PDF format), as follows:
http://www.cheethamsalt.com.au/About/History.a
spx
http://www.cheethamsalt.com.au/LinkClick.aspx?fi
leticket=kwfa6-CgvbA%3d&tabid=227

Newsletter Publication Details
• Editorial content provided by Denice Perryman
• Edited and produced by John Dawes, using Serif
PagePlus DTP software
• Published as a PDF file and distributed
electronically to FoSC newsletter mailing list
recipients

http://www.cheethamsalt.com.au/portals/2/cheetha
msaltsmallbrochure.pdf
A further comprehensive ‘must-read’ is the Point
Cook Coastal Park and Cheetham Wetlands
‘Future Directions Plan’ by Parks Victoria at:
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/00
07/313369/Point-Cook-Coastal-Park-and
Cheetham-Wetlands-FDP.pdf
For the latest information on the change of conditions and accessibility to the Point Cook Coastal
Park and Cheetham Wetlands go to:
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/pointcook-coastal-park#changeOfConditions

Contributions to the newsletter are welcome.
Please send to: friendsofskeletoncrk@gmail.com

Newsletter Distribution List
Email Changes? Unsubscribe?
If you want to advise of a change to your email
address or unsubscribe from this newsletter,
please email Friends of Skeleton Creek Publicity
Officer with the necessary details to:
friendsofskeletoncrk@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/friendsofskeletoncreek
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